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Abstract Mean willingness-to-pay (WTP) based on multiple bounded, discrete choice
responses from contingent valuation surveys are normally obtained using some kind of para-
metric estimator. This paper instead exploits the possibility to interpret the response to the
discrete-choice question as an implicit contract between the researcher and the respondent,
resulting in a minimum legal WTP (MLW) estimator. Never previously used in valuation lit-
erature, it is used in this paper to estimate the WTP for the preservation of large carnivores in
Sweden, based on a large scale, national survey. Results show that MLW estimates only were
12–19% of the comparable parametric estimates. In keeping with other results in contingent
valuation literature, we find that the MLW estimates are positively related to the educational
level, income and the fraction of urban population, while negatively related to age. Among
the advantages of the MLW estimator is its transparency as well as the fact that it rests on a
contractual notion of WTP.

Keywords Contingent valuation · Willingness-to-pay · Minimum legal WTP · Discrete
choice · Carnivores
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Introduction

Carnivore conservation is one of the complex and controversial environmental policy issues
the Western world faces today. Generally, attitudes towards large carnivores, particularily
wolves (Canis lupus), show a negative relationship with age, rural residence, and ranch-
ing/farming occupations, and positive relationships with education and income (Kellert 1985;
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Williams et al. 2002; Ericsson and Heberlein 2003). Another key feature of many human
dimensions studies about large carnivores, is that across surveys about one-quarter of respon-
dents have neutral attitudes (Williams et al. 2002; Ericsson and Heberlein 2003). Key findings
in the Williams et al. review are that pro-wolf attitudes have not been increasing over time,
at least not since the first quantitative attitude survey in 1974, but that one predicts that
increasing education and urbanization will lead to increases in positive attitudes over time.
Wolf reintroductions are likely to reduce general positive sentiment, since the presence of
wolves gives people a more balanced experience with wolves (Williams et al. 2002; Ericsson
and Heberlein 2003; Heberlein and Ericsson 2005). Those with most positive attitudes have
traditionally been those with the least experience of wolves (Williams et al. 2002; Ericsson
and Heberlein 2003; Heberlein and Ericsson 2005). If one endorses the view that public
policy should reflect an understanding of the public’s values, and given that public values
about carnivores are not generally expressed in the marketplace, carnivores become an inter-
esting object for stated preference studies. Valuation studies focusing on carnivores have
been conducted in the US (Duffield and Neher 1996; Jorgensen et al. 2001; Chambers and
Whitehead 2003), Canada (Martinez-Espineira 2006) and Sweden (Bostedt and Boman 1996;
Boman et al. 1999; G. Ericsson et al. 2006, submitted data).

All of the above-mentioned studies were made using the Contingent Valuation Method
(CVM); a stated preference, survey-based technique for eliciting monetary values that people
place on goods, services and amenities (cf. Mitchell and Carson 1989; Boyle 2003). The CVM
has become enormously popular with more than 5,000 published applications in more than
100 countries (Carson 2005). The most common version of the CVM today is some version
of the discrete choice format, suggested by Bishop and Heberlein (1979), where the respon-
dent is faced with one or several bids which he/she then is asked to accept or reject. More
recent developments include the possibility to state answers on a discrete certainty scale
(e.g. definitely yes/probably yes/unsure/probably no/definitely no). With data being in the
form of discrete answers to certain predetermined bids, the researcher is unable to infer the
maximum willingness-to-pay (WTP) for each individual. Instead mean WTP for the sample
is usually inferred using maximum likelihood based on some parametric distribution like
the normal or the logistic. However, there exists another option, which will be exploited in
this paper—namely, interpreting the response to the discrete-choice question as an implicit
contract between the researcher and the respondent. This was first suggested by Harrison
and Kriström (1995) and labelled “minimum legal WTP”, (MLW) but has not to the authors
knowledge been previously used in valuation literature. We argue that the MLW interpreta-
tion is especially useful due to the fact that it is transparent, easy to communicate to laymen
and based on an intuitive contractual notion.

In this paper, we apply the MLW interpretation to estimate mean WTP for large carni-
vore conservation in Sweden, based on CVM data with several bids and response options;
i.e. multiple bounded discrete choice data. The data comes from a large-scale national mail
survey conducted in Sweden, with over-sampling in regions with large carnivores present.
Stratified sampling is a necessary but seldom used procedure in environmental valuation lit-
erature, since many conservation issues—carnivore conservation being a case in point—have
direct implications for people living in sparsely populated areas.

The next section presents the development of the multiple bounded discrete choice ques-
tions with focus on issues concerning estimates of individual and sample mean WTP, the
alternative MLW interpretation, and the survey used to generate the data. This is followed by
the results section, presenting the results on a spatial scale and contrasting provincial means
with parametric estimates. The last section concludes with a discussion of the results and
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their implications for carnivore conservation in Sweden, and the pros and cons of the legal
interpretation of WTP.

Methods

The contingent valuation approach

As mentioned in the introduction, the most common method for valuing non-market ame-
nities, such as the existence of wild carnivores, is the CVM. The discrete choice format,
suggested by Bishop and Heberlein (1979), has become the preferred way of asking the
contingent valuation question, and was also advocated by the so-called Blue Ribbon panel
on Contingent Valuation, summoned by the US National Oceanographic and Atmospheric
Administration, NOAA (NOAA 1993). In a discrete choice setting the respondent is faced
with a bid, rather than asked to reveal his/her WTP for an environmental amenity; so-called
open-ended valuation questions. The bid is varied over different subsamples, essentially
providing point observations on a demand function for the environmental amenity. How-
ever, this question format is notoriously imprecise since the only information revealed to
the researcher is whether individual WTP resides above or below the threshold given by the
bid. Furthermore, no information is provided on the preference uncertainty underlying the
response; an important factor affecting the reliability of the results. Considerable research has
been devoted to the development of question formats and estimation methods that allow for
expressions of uncertainty in the latest decade, partly because the NOAA panel recommended
the use of a “don’t know” response alternative (e.g. Li and Mattsson 1995; Ready et al. 1995;
Champ et al. 1997; Wang 1997; Welsh and Poe 1998; Alberini et al. 2003). Li and Mattsson
(1995) combined a simple discrete-choice question with a scale from 0 to 100% on which
the respondent is asked to state how certain he/she is on the answer. More recently, Welsh
and Poe (1998) have devised a multiple bounded discrete choice (MBDC) question, where
each respondent is faced with several bids and where the response options have increased
from two (yes or no) to five (definitely yes, probably yes, unsure, probably no, definitely no).

Regardless of which type of valuation question that is used in a CVM study, the researcher
is usually interested in estimating mean WTP since it, when multiplied with the relevant
population, becomes the theoretically appropriate estimate of aggregate benefits of an envi-
ronmental amenity. For the simple discrete choice valuation question the most common way
of estimating mean WTP involves utilizing econometric techniques based on parametric dis-
tribution, such as the Logit or the Probit model, which is based on the logistic and the normal
distribution, respectively. For the more complex MBDC question the information in the five
response options can be utilized by assuming that the discrete responses are resulting from
a continuous, unobserved variable which can be called “preference certainty”. This leads us
to the random-effects ordered probit model (suggested by Alberini et al. 2003, p. 45).

However, there exists another alternative to parametric estimates, which has much to
commend it, and that is to treat the responses to the MBDC question as an implicit contract
between the respondent and the researcher. This, more legal interpretation was first sug-
gested by Harrison and Kriström (1995)1 and labelled “Minimum legal WTP”. Building on
Harrison and Kriström, if compensation is actually going to be effected (rather than the hypo-
thetical compensation underlying cost-benefit analysis)—in our case from the “winners” of a
carnivore population increase to the “losers”—then the highest amount that an authority can

1 The Harrison and Kriström suggestion referred to the double-bounded version of the discrete-choice format,
but can readily be extended to the MBDC question.
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claim from an individual participating in a MBDC survey is the highest amount he/she has
definitely been willing to pay. More specifically, consider an MBDC question with five bids
(SEK 20, 50, 100, 500 and 1,500) and five response alternatives (definitely yes, probably
yes, unsure, probably no, definitely no). If a certain respondent answers “definitely yes” to
SEK 20 and 50, is “unsure” about SEK 100, answers “probably no” to SEK 500 and “defi-
nitely no” to SEK 1,500, then SEK 50 is what this person has definitely agreed to pay, or
his/her “Minimum legal WTP”. The response is a minimum indicator since it establishes the
low end of the interval within which the true, unknown individual WTP lies. As argued by
Harrison and Kriström (1995), this procedure is to “keep faith” in the raw responses elic-
ited from the respondent. This interpretation has the obvious advantage that an individual,
conservative estimate of WTP (but necessarily the maximum WTP) is obtained. This also
makes calculation of total benefits very easy, enhancing transparency for non-economists. It
can be noted that mean WTP based on the MLW estimator can be expected to be lower than
the corresponding mean based on the Alberini et al. (2003) random-effects ordered probit
model mentioned above. This is due to the fact that the responses “probably yes”, “unsure”
and “probably no” represents some positive probability that the respondent is willing to pay
the bids associated with those responses.

Survey data

The CVM data used in this paper comes from a large national study with oversampling in
the municipalities with wolves, brown bear (Ursus arctos), lynx (Lynx lynx) and wolverines
(Gulo gulo) present, hereafter termed the “carnivore area” (Fig. 1). We collected the data
using a mail survey administered to representative samples of the public living outside the
carnivore area (n = 1,067) and to the carnivore area (n = 10,350). We defined the carnivore
area as the six northernmost provinces (“län” in Swedish) (Dalarna 28,193 km2, Gävleborg
18,192 km2, Jämtland 49,443 km2, Västernorrland 21,678 km2, Västerbotten 55,401 km2,
Norrbotten 98,911 km2) in Sweden (495,000 km2, Fig 1).

The survey was part of a large, interdisciplinary research effort aimed at analysing attitudes
among Swedes in the sparsely populated inland part of Sweden concerning nature conser-
vation issues, hunting, and large carnivores, and comparing with corresponding attitude in
the rest of Sweden. The questionnaire used in the survey contained no less than 66 ques-
tions divided into eight sections, of which one section was devoted to contingent valuation
questions concerning large carnivores (more on this later). These were the only contingent
valuation questions in the questionnaire. Of the remaining seven sections, six were directed at
eliciting general attitudes to the issues mentioned above, while one concerned demographic
characteristics of the respondents.

Following a key finding in Heberlein and Ericsson (2005), we focused our sampling on
the scale below the provincial, i.e. municipality (approximately county) scale, and sampled
150 persons per municipality. In total we sampled from all 69 municipalities in the six prov-
inces. This means that the sampling intensity was higher in less populated municipalities
than urban municipalities. Following Dillman (2000) we used a mail survey instead of a tele-
phone survey to reduce the potential bias from people giving the socially accepted answer to
seemingly controversial questions about carnivores. The samples were randomly drawn from
the official, national and continuously updated register of all Swedish citizens and consisted
of people aged 16–65. The survey was administered between March 2004 and April 2004.
We used four personalized mailings (Dillman 2000). Overall, 7,376 of 11,301 (65%) surveys
were returned by the respondents. The response rate was significantly higher from the car-
nivore area (63–71%) compared to the national control sample (57%, χ2-test, p < 0.0001).
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Fig. 1 The study area consisted
of the six northern most
provinces (“län”) with
populations of carnivores present
(dark grey)—carnivore area. We
oversampled 150 persons in each
of the 69 municipalities
(“kommun”). Rest of Sweden
(light grey) served a
representative national control
group. In the study area lives
16% of the 9,000,000 million
Swedes on 55% of the
495,000 km2 land area

Because of the high net response rate and since the non-response follow-up did not reveal
any significant difference between respondents and non-respondents in terms of demographic
characteristics; we did not weigh the data for non-response.

First in the valuation section of the questionnaire were respondents faced with a question
on whether they were willing to pay anything at all (cf. Kriström 1997) to reach the national
goals concerning carnivore populations set by the Swedish parliament.2 “Now we ask you to
value the presence of bears, wolverines, lynx and wolves in Sweden. To increase the number
of large carnivores to meet the goals set by the Swedish parliament costs money. We would
like to know your opinion about whether you are willing to pay for this. There are different
reasons why one is willing to pay or not. Would you be willing to reduce your other expenses
to increase the number of large carnivores (bears, wolverines, lynx and wolves)?” Thereafter
we asked those who said that they were willing to pay the following contingent valuation
question: “Assume that a tax is implemented to increase the number of large carnivores.
Would you be willing to pay the following amount every year over a period of ten years?”
They were then presented with the complete bid-vector, which contained eight bids: SEK 10,
20, 50, 100, 300, 500, 1,500, 3,000.3 For each of these bids, respondents were asked to mark
one of the following five certainty levels: definitely yes, probably yes, unsure, probably no,
definitely no, for each bid. Minimum legal WTP was defined as the highest bid to which an
individual respondent answered “definitely yes”.

2 These national population goals are 200 wolves, 1,000 brown bears, 1,500 lynx and 575 wolverines. At the
time of the survey, the wolf and wolverine had yet to reach this goal.
3 Although no formal, statistical, bid-design technique was used, the bids were chosen after careful pretesting
of the questionnaire.
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The second CV question of the survey asked about the WTP to increase the wolverine
population from the present (2004) level to the goal set by the government, again using the
MBDC question technique. Respondents were asked, “Would you like the following amount
to be taken from your total amount (see question F2 [the previous contingent valuation ques-
tion] ) every year to increase the wolverine population up to the government goal?” It should
be noted that this approximately amounts to a 50% increase in the Swedish wolverine popu-
lation, when compared to the 2004 population level. The final valuation question concerned
the WTP to increase the wolf population from the present (2004) level to the government
goal, which amounts to an almost 300% increase in the Swedish population of wolves (It
should be noted that wording was identical to the wolverine question, except for where the
word “wolverine” was replaced with “wolf”).

Results

As could be expected, the estimated Minimum Legal Willingness to Pay (henceforth MLW)
for carnivore conservation in general, as well as specifically for wolverines, and wolves were
all closely correlated (rp > 0.756, p ≤ 0.0001, N = 6,441). Due to the high correlation
we have chosen to concentrate the following analysis on the MLW for large carnivores as a
group, with this as our dependent variable in the forthcoming analysis. The MLW analysis
did reveal regional differences (p < 0.0001) between the Carnivore Area and the Rest of
Sweden; with the Rest of Sweden being willing to pay more than the provinces of Jämtland
and Västerbotten (Tukey’s postdoc test, p < 0.05). There was also a tendency for people in
the province of Dalarna to be willing to pay less than people in the Rest of Sweden (Tukey’s
postdoc test, p < 0.09).

Using MLW as our WTP estimator results in significantly lower mean WTP estimates
compared with the ordered probit estimator suggested in Alberini et al. (2003), as shown in
Table 1. Generally, the MLW means were between 12 and 19% of the corresponding para-
metric means. This depends on the fact that unlike an ordered probit estimator, which views
the responses from “Definitely yes” to “Definitely no” as resulting from a continuous, unob-
served variable which can be called preference certainty, the MLW estimator attaches zero
weight to all responses except “Definitely yes”. This illustrates that the MLW estimator is
a conservative, lower bound, alternative to parametric estimates based on MBDC questions.
Furthermore, it can be noted that the MLW estimator used here is similar to the “lower Turn-
bull” estimator used for ordinary discrete choice by Haab and McConnell (1997). Although
Haab and McConnell caution against a legal interpretation due to a risk of dependency on the
bid-vector, Vossler et al. (2004) show, using split-sample surveys, that WTP distributions are
not statistically affected by bid design. Concerning regional differences, the MLW means for
the provinces of Dalarna, Jämtland and Västerbotten, where the total combined population
density of the four large carnivores are the highest (Swedish EPA 2006), were significantly
lower than the MLW mean for the Rest of Sweden (coloured light grey in Fig. 1).

That a WTP-estimator is related to certain independent, socioeconomic variables in a
manner, which is consistent with theoretical expectations, is related to theoretical validity
which is in itself a form of construct validity (cf. Mitchell and Carson 1989). Therefore,
to study the relationship between MLW and various socioeconomic variables a correlation
matrix was estimated (Table 2). Note that MLW is significantly correlated with age, with
older respondents willing to pay less, the rural/urban dimension, the educational level and
household, after tax, income; with urban, well-educated, high-earners willing to pay more.
Several of the socioeconomic variables are also highly correlated with each other. Most of
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Table 1 Province-wise means of MLW, and mean WTP (in Swedish Kronor, SEK) based on the Alberini
et al. (2003) ordered probit estimator for the preservation of large carnivores in Sweden

Province (Län in Swedish) MLW mean Alberini et al. estimatora

Dalarna A82 506
Jämtland B57 518
Västerbotten C67 452
Norrbotten 90 527
Gästrikland 89 500
Västernorrland 100 635
Rest of Sweden A,B,C122 707

Like letters indicate significant pairwise differences (Tukey’s postdoc test)
a Means are first calculated using the expression suggested in Kriström (1997), p. 1017, and then weighted
down with the fraction having a positive WTP

Table 2 Correlation matrix for Minimum Legal WTP (MLW) and various socioeconomic variables

Age Rural/urban Gender Educational level Income

MLW ***−0.071 *** 0.047 −0.013 *** 0.066 ***0.034
Age ***−0.091 ***−0.062 ***−0.249 **0.043
Rural/urban 0.015 *** 0.134 ***0.086
Gender *** 0.145 *−0.029
Educational level *** 0.214

The Rural/Urban cut-off is at 10,000 inhabitants
∗ Significant at 5% level
∗∗ Significant at 1% level
∗∗∗ Significant at 0.1% level

these correlations are as could be expected; for instance that older persons tend to be better
educated and have a higher income, and that persons with a higher education level live in
urban environments.

We used a mixed model ANOVA (Proc GLM; SAS Institute 1989, Calg, NC, USA)
with age as a continuous variable, and Rural/Urban (0,1), educational level (1–4), household
monthly net income (seven classes; 10,000 SEK increment) as class variables to analyse what
where driving people MLW for large carnivores (Table 3). We found that educational level
had the strongest effect (F = 9.8, p < 0.0001), followed by if the respondent was living in a
rural or urban area (F = 7.3, p = 0.0071), age (F = 3.1, p < 0.0001). Household income
was related as well, but weaker than the other socioeconomic variables (F = 1.9, p = 0.074).
However, due to the hierarchal rule when including interaction effects we included house-
hold income in our final model. Three interaction terms significantly improved the mixed
model ANOVA; Household income × Education showed the strongest interaction (F = 3.5,
p < 0.0001), followed by Age × Income (F = 2.1, p < 0.0001), and Age × Education
(F = 1.5, p = 0.0001).

The relationship between MLW and the education variable is illustrated in Fig. 2. Mean
MLW estimates for respondents with college or university backgrounds were significantly
higher than corresponding means for respondents with grade 9 or vocational training.

The relationship between MLW and the income variable is illustrated in Fig. 3. With the
exception of the lowest income group the mean MLW estimates rise monotonically with
income. The mean MLW estimate for the highest income group—with a household monthly
net income of SEK 60,000 or more—is significantly separated from the estimates for income
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Table 3 Most parsimonious socioeconomic model explaining individual variation in MLW for large carni-
vores as a group, R2 = 13.4%, N = 6697

DF Sum of squares Mean square F Pr > F

Source
Model 490 77,207,612 157,567 2.0 <0.0001
Error 6,207 494,576,649 79,681
Corrected total 6,697 571,784,261

Type III SS Mean Square F-value Pr > F
Age 55 13,568,635 246,702 3.1 < 0.0001
Ruralurban 1 577,439 577,439 7.3 0.0071
Educational level 3 2,344,070 781,356 9.8 < 0.0001
Household income level 6 918,072 153,012 1.9 0.0737
Age × education 145 17,271,975 119,117 1.5 0.0001
Age × income 261 43,995,172 168,564 2.1 < 0.0001
Education × income 18 5,066,674 281,482 3.5 < 0.0001

0
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120

Grade 9 (N = 1112) Vocational (N = 1300) College (N = 2666) Some university (N = 1620)

MLW
(SEK)

A, B

A, C

B, D

C, D

Fig. 2 Minimum Legal WTP for four classes of educational background. Letters indicate significant difference
between categories (p < 0.05, Tukey’s post-hoc test)

groups with monthly incomes below SEK 40,000. The surprisingly high-mean MLW estimate
in the lowest income group is most likely due to strong general environmental preferences
among students.

Discussion

Researchers using the CVM in connection with MBDC questions are faced with the complex
task of estimating mean WTP based on discrete responses ranging from “Definitely yes” to
“Definitely no”. Several, rather involved, parametric procedures have been suggested in the
literature (e.g. Alberini et al. 2003; Welsh and Poe 1998). However, parametric approaches
are known to be sensitive to distributional assumptions. In this paper, we argue that there
exists a straightforward, conservative alternative which has much to commend it, and that is
to treat the responses to the MBDC question as an implicit contract between the respondent
and the researcher. First suggested by Harrison and Kriström (1995), this interpretation has
been called “Minimum Legal WTP” or MLW, and has to the authors knowledge not been
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Fig. 3 Minimum Legal WTP for four classes of household monthly net income (in Swedish kronor, SEK).
Letters indicate significant difference between categories (p < 0.05, Tukey’s post-hoc test)

previously used in valuation literature. Being essentially a “back-of-the-envelope” procedure
for estimating mean WTP, it has the advantages of being transparent, easy to communicate
to laymen and resting on a contractual notion of WTP.

As the results show, the MLW estimates are significantly correlated with age, the rural/urban
dimension, the educational level and household, after-tax income. This is hardly surprising
since large carnivores normally rebound in the countryside where population density is low,
the proportion of the population with some university education is below average, and the
income level is low. In Sweden as in many other parts of the world large carnivores have
come to symbolize urban dominance over a less fortunate countryside (Wilson 1997; Sharpe
et al. 2001; Ericsson and Heberlein 2003).

When comparing the MLW estimates with the corresponding mean WTP estimates based
on the ordered probit procedure suggested in Alberini et al. (2003) we find that they are
considerably lower. This depends on the fact that unlike a parametric estimator, which views
the responses from “Definitely yes” to “Definitely no” as resulting from a continuous, unob-
served variable which can be called preference certainty, the MLW estimator attaches zero
weight to all responses except “Definitely yes”. This means that the estimated WTP may not
be the definite maximum WTP—depending on how the answers ranging from “Probably yes”
to “Probably no” are interpreted—but rather a lower bound estimator of maximum WTP. It
can be argued that such a conservative estimator is useful for sensitive issues, which carni-
vore conservation in Scandinavia (and in many other parts of the world) is a good example
of. Hopefully this estimator can be an answer to criticism against the CVM for supplying
inflated benefit estimates based on complex parametric estimators.
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